MTSU ATC INFORMATION
(10-1-10)

Location: James E. Walker Library, Room 174

Physical Area:
No windows
One Door
30’X40’ (approximately in size)
Ten computers on motorized, adjustable, height table
One clear motorized, adjustable, height table for laptop users

Equipment Summary:
The ATC offers services to approximately 600 undergraduate and graduate students with disabilities that
are registered with Disabled Student Services (DSS). The ATC provides access to assistive/adaptive
computers and devices that support both student and faculty needs in achieving an accessible and equitable
academic experience. The ATC offers short-term adaptive technology loans to students or
faculty/departments that are working with students with disabilities. The sizable DSS student population
offers many challenges in providing equitable access at the same academic and instructional level that the
overall student body enjoys daily. The ATC is open to all MTSU students and the general public; however,
priority is give to the students registered with DSS.

Technology is abundant at MTSU and adaptive/assistive technologies have been integrated into this great
technological plan. MTSU as a whole strives to offer all students the “latest and greatest” technologies
offered within today’s society. The following application and hardware items are found on inventory with
the ATC:

- Kurzweil 1000 (scan and read application for the blind)
- Kurzweil 3000 (scan and read application for the learning disabled)
- JAWS (screen reading application for the blind)
- ZoomText (screen magnifier for the low-vision)
- Magic (screen magnifier for the low-vision)
- TextHelp (multifunctional application for a range of disabilities)
- Dragon Naturally Speaking (voice recognition application)
- Duxbury (braille translator)
- GOODFEEL (braille music translator)
- Thomas Embosser
- Tiger Embosser
- Tactile Image Enhancer
- Braille Lite Millenniums (portable, electronic notetaker for the blind)
- Braille Plus (portable, electronic notetaker for the blind)
- Perkins Braillers (manual embosser)
- Braille Displays
- Laptops
- Williams FM Hearing Systems (assistive hearing device)
- Phonak FM Hearing Systems (assistive hearing device for digital hearing aids)
- Sorenson Video Relay Phone (for students who are deaf)
- Braille Displays
- Closed Circuit Televisions (stationary and portable)
- High Speed Scanners (flat bed and duplex)
- Standard Flat Bed Scanners
- Talking Scientific Calculators (hand-held and computerized)
- Input Devices (keyboards and mice)
- Stack or Spine Cutter
- Binding machine (for cut and scanned books)
• Printers (B/W and color)
• Copier
• FAX
• Alternative Book Collection (1000+ books currently in K3000)

Based upon the specific “needs” expressed by MTSU students other applications and devices may be made available (Eclipse Reader, SPSS, AMOS, My MathLab Plugins, MathType, Macromedia Suite, Adobe Creative Suite, etc.).

In addition to what is available at the ATC many of the most popular applications and devices are available at various locations across campus (LIB, BAS, LRC, and KOM). These locations adhere to the universal design policies set forth by the ATC. The universally designed station include closed circuit television, Keys-U-See Keyboards, Kensington trackball mouse, 20+” monitor, JAWS, Kurzweil 1000, Kurzweil 3000, ZoomText, and TextHelp.

For more information contact…

Amy B. Burks
Adaptive Technology Coordinator
Disabled Student Services
MTSU P.O. Box 7
James E. Walker Library 174
Murfreesboro, Tennessee 37132

EMAIL: aburks@mtsu.edu
OFFICE: 615-904-8550
FAX: 615-898-2836